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23 September 2019
Dear Mr. Allen,
On behalf of the Security Council Committee established pursuant to resolution
1718 (2006), I have the honour to refer to your letter dated 26 August 2019, requesting the
Committee for an exemption in accordance with paragraph 25 of resolution 2397 (2017), to
allow the import of items to the Democratic People`s Republic of Korea (DPRK) pertaining to
humanitarian activities WHO intends to undertake at the request of the DPRK Ministry of Public
Health, including the import of laboratory equipment for vaccine preventable diseases (annex 1),
critical care equipment (annex 2), emergency primary health care equipment (annex 3),
installation of a blood bag manufacturing plant (annex 4), and diagnostic equipment for
multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (annex 5 and 6).
I have the further honour to inform you that, following due consideration, the Committee
has decided to partially approve the requested exemption in the abovementioned letter, in
accordance with paragraph 25 of Security Council resolution 2397 (2017), to transfer, within the
next six months, a revised list of items and services outlined in your letter, which is enclosed in
this letter as an attachment. The items are requested to be shipped once together or in a
consolidated manner, with a view to increasing efficiency of shipping and custom clearance.
The Committee reiterates that the sanctions measures imposed by the Security Council
through its resolutions with respect to the DPRK are not intended to bear a negative impact on
the people of the DPRK, and the note verbale it issued to all Member States, as well as its press
release SC/13113 of 8 December 2017, offer clarifications as regards humanitarian aid to the
DPRK. The note verbale further recalls that each Member State must fully implement relevant
Security Council measures, while keeping in mind the need to clarify to public and private sector
entities in their jurisdiction that, while properly implementing United Nations sanctions,
humanitarian activities should not be unduly restricted.
The Committee further supports and approves WHO engaging in necessary business and
financial transactions only for the purchase of goods and services exempted by the Committee
and found in the attachment without prejudice to the relevant commercial decisions.

Mr. David Allen
Director, Administration and Finance
World Health Organization
Regional Office for South-East Asia
New Delhi, India

At the same time, the Committee requests relevant organizations delivering humanitarian
assistance to the DPRK to adhere to the exemption time limit approved by the Committee and
fully respect and abide by relevant national laws, regulations, and licensing requirements
governing financial and commercial transactions, and shipping and custom clearance conducted
in the jurisdictions of affected Member States.
I wish to inform you that this letter and its annex will be published on the 1718
Committee website for the public, including relevant national authorities involved in reviewing
the exempted transfers to the DPRK, for a period of six months.
The Committee would like to thank WHO for its diligence.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed)
Christoph Heusgen
Chair
Security Council Committee established
pursuant to resolution 1718 (2006)

Attachment:
- Revised List of Items and Services for Transfer to the DPRK

S.No.
1

Annex and Item Head
Annex 1 - Laboratory Equipment for
VPD

Decision

Material Description

Purchase Order

Pending

Multiple Sample Starter Set x 10 Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC and completion of
procurement process

Specifications

Purpose

Value
(in US$)

Multiple Sample Starter Set (includes
6”platform w/microtube insert for 0.52.0ml tubes and microplate insert)

To perform PCR testing with the thermal cycler for samples
tested for measles ,rubella , influenza.

Subject to
clearance by
Sanctions
Committee, WHO
will initiate
Request for
Proposals (RFP) to
the suppliers. This
information can
be provided once
available by WHO
to the Committee.

Origin

Port of
Departure

Port of Entry

Subject to clearance by Sanctions
Committee, the details of
supplier, mode and route of
shipment can only be ascertained
after bidding and shortlisting of
vendor. This information can be
provided once available by WHO
to the Committee.

Parties Involved in Transaction

Measure to Ensure for use of intended purpose

a) Supplier has not been identified at
this stage and this is subject to
clearance by Sanctions Committee.
This information can be provided
once available by WHO to the
Committee.
b) WHO Regional Office for SouthEast Asia, New Delhi, India,
Metropolitian Hotel Office Block,
Bangla Sahib Road, Gole Market,
Sector 4, New Delhi 110 001, India
c) WHO Country Office, 14 Hodong,
Munsudong, Pyongyang, DPR Korea,
Email: vithanagea@who.int
fernandot@who.int,
Tel:+85023817913
d) MOPH - DPRK, Sochang-Don ,
Central District, Pyongyang City DPR
Korea,
E mail: bogon.moph@star-co.net.kp

In order to ensure that the goods provided to the MOPH/DPRK by WHO are used for
their intended purpose and not diverted for prohibited purposes, WHO will take the
following measures:
WHO will procure and supply the equipment for human diagnosis and treatment which
falls under humanitarian support. The procurement will be done via WHO’s Regional
and Global procurement system. After initiating the procurement process WHO will
monitor the equipment from the point of procurement up until delivery to its office in
DPRK.
Upon arrival at the designated port, WHO through its Country Office will clear the goods
by customs and physically accept it at the airport. This will be done by the
Administrative Officer (AO) who is an international staff member. At the airport goods
verification will be done by the AO with the responsible international Technical Officer
and the laboratory scientist (all three are International staff members). In the absence of
any of the above mentioned officers, an acting international officer will be assigned by
the WHO representative for good verification and good verification will also be
conducted at the warehouse allocated for WHO supported supplies and logistics
located at Pyongyang in DPR Korea.
The installation will be done by MOPH/DPRK. The lab scientist will inventorize all items
arrived at the customs. Then these will be transported to the Central Medical
Warehouse. From the warehouse, it will be handed over to the MoPH. This will be done
through a formal handing over taking over note signed by both parties. Installation will
be done by the MoPH.
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Annex 1 - Laboratory Equipment for
VPD

Pending

CO2 Incubator x 1

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC and completion of
procurement process

Brand: Memmert
To store viral isolates of samples of suspected patients
Origin: Germany
for influenza, measles , rubella , polio.
Type: ICO50
Temp. Range: +18~50℃
CO2 control: digital, adjustment range:
0~20%CO2
Volume: approx. 73*95*64cm
Weight: 74Kg
Volume: 56L
Electric load(230/115V, 50/60Hz): 1000W
Including stainless water tray 1pc
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Annex 1 - Laboratory Equipment for
VPD

Pending

Glass Water x 1

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC and completion of
procurement process

Brand: STUART
Origin: Britain
Model No.: A4000D
Glass Water stills for double distillation
pH: 5.0-6.5
Conductivity: 1.0-1.5㎲/cm
Temperature: 25-35℃
Water: 1L/mi, 3-100psi(20-700kpa)
Power supply: 220 or 240V, 50-60Hz
Output: 6kW
Dimension: 550*410*410mm

To be used to acquire distilled water which is necessary As above
to perform the diagnostic test
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Annex 1 - Laboratory Equipment for
VPD

Pending

Deionzer x 1

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC and completion of
procurement process

Brand: HHitech
Origin: china
Model: Smart-D
Resistivity: 18.2㏁.㎝@25℃
TOC: < 10ppb
Bacteria: < 0.1 cfu/ml
Granule: < 1/ml
RNases: N/A
DNases: N/A
Dimension: 41*22*42cm
Weight: 20Kg
Power: 220V, 50Hz/72W
Operating temperature: 5-45℃
RH: 20-80%

To be used to acquire distilled water which is necessary As above
to perform the diagnostic test

As above

As above

As above
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Annex 1 - Laboratory Equipment for
VPD

Pending

Benchtop Centrifuge Mikro x Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC and completion of
5

Brand: Hettich
Origin: Germany
Type: Mikro 200
Max. speed: 15000rpm
Power supply: 200-240V, 50-60Hz
Max volume: 30*1.5/2.0ml
Max. RCF: 21382Xg
Dimension: 260×275×344mm
Weight: 11.5kg

To be used to perform centrifugation as the necessary
step to perform molecular diagnostic for measles ,
rubella, influenza.

As above

As above

As above

As above

procurement process

As above

Upon completion of the installation, the WHO laboratory specialist with or without the
Technical Officer in charge will visit, monitor and prepare the report on installation and
their functionality. Equipment will be monitored when regular visits are conducted by
the WHO laboratory specialist to the national laboratory. The inventory of the list of
equipment supplied to the National Laboratory will be maintained at the WHO Country
As above

As above

As above

As above
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Annex 1 - Laboratory Equipment for
VPD

Benchtop Centrifuge x 2

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC and completion of
procurement process

Brand: Hettich
Origin: Germany
Type: EBA 200
Max. speed: 6000rpm
Power supply: 208-240V, 50-60Hz
Max volume: 8×15mL(angle rotor 8place)
Max. RCF: 3461Xg
Dimension: 228×262×352mm
Weight: 8kg

As above

As above

As above

As above
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Annex 1 - Laboratory Equipment for VPD
Pending

Vertical autoclave x 1

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC and completion of
procurement process

Chamber volume: approx. 50L, approx. To sterilize waste generated from within the laboratory As above
Chamber diameter 300mm and depth during performing the test for VPD and influenza.
500mm, with minimum 2 bin type.
Weight :Down to
60Kg, Strilizationtemp.105~135℃

As above

As above

As above
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Annex 1 - Laboratory Equipment for
VPD

Rotor-Gene Q(real time PCR) Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC and completion of
thermal cycler x 1

As above

As above

As above

As above

Subject to clearance by Sanctions
Committee, the details of
supplier, mode and route of
shipment can only be ascertained
after bidding and shortlisting of
vendor. This information can be
provided once available by WHO
to the Committee.

a) Supplier has not been identified at
this stage and this is subject to
clearance by Sanctions Committee.
This information can be provided
once available by WHO to the
Committee.
b) WHO Regional Office for SouthEast Asia, New Delhi, India,
Metropolitian Hotel Office Block,
Bangla Sahib Road, Gole Market,
Sector 4, New Delhi 110 001, India
c) WHO Country Office, 14 Hodong,
Munsudong, Pyongyang, DPR Korea,
Email: vithanagea@who.int ,
Tel:+85023817913
d) MOPH - DPRK, Sochang-Don ,
Central District, Pyongyang City DPR
Korea,
E mail: bogon.moph@star-co.net.kp

These equipment will be custom cleared by the Administrative Officer (AO) and a
responsible international officer designated by WHO Representative.
These will then be kept at WHO warehouse in the Central medical warehouse. Then
handed over to the Government to be transported to the intended
location.International technical officers and national officers will perform field visit
during which the items will be verified. By implementing these measures WHO Country
Office expects to minimize the possibility of diversion and ensure that this item is strictly
used for intended purpose only.

Pending

Pending

procurement process

To be used to perform centrifugation as the step to
perform molecular diagnostic for measles , rubella,
influenza .

Origin: Germany
To perform real time faster diagnosis of polio , measles
Type: RGQ 2plex HRM
and influenza.
Real time PCR Kits: RG SYBR Green RTPCR Kit; RG Probe PCR Kits; RG Probe
RT-PCR Kit; RG Multiplex PCR Kit
Dimension: 370*420*286mm
Weight: 12.5kg
Temperature:
Operating temperature 18-30℃
Optical System Up to 6 channels
Power 100-240 V AC, 50-60Hz
Storage conditions 15℃ to 30℃
Max. 75% relative humidity
Temperature range, 35 to 99℃;
Temperature resolution: ±0.02℃
Temperature uniformity, ±0.02℃;
Ramp rate (peak ramp rates, air): >
15℃/s heating. > 20℃/s cooling
Typical run time 40 cycles in 45 min
with the QIAGEN RG Kits (assay
dependent)
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Annex 2 - Critical Care Equipment

Pending

Defibrillator Monitor Pacemaker Would be issued subject to
x2
clearance by SC

As per attachment

The pupose of the equipment is to support delivery of the
quality health humanitarian services. The equipments will be
placed in the county (secondary) level health facilities critical
life saving services and diagnostic services including
identification of high risk pregnacies.
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Annex 2 - Critical Care Equipment

Pending

Compact Digital Ultrasound x 2

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above
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Annex 2 - Critical Care Equipment

Pending

ECG x 15

As per attachment

The purpose of the equipment is to support delivery of the
Approx. US$
quality health humanitarian services related to monitoring of 16,500
adverse events associated with administration of drugs for
MDR-TB treatment. Such monitoring is a strong
recommendation by WHO as per the updated 2019
guidelines.

Not available

As above

As above

As above

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC

The equipment will be placed in the provincial or county
(secondary) level health facilities depending on access needs
for providing critical life saving services for patients with MDRTB patients.

Subject to
Not available
clearance by
Sanctions
Committee, WHO
will initiate
Request for
Proposals (RFP) to
the suppliers. This
information can
be provided once
available by WHO
to the Committee.
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Annex 3 - Emergency Primary Care
Equipment

Pending

Weighing machines x 20

13

Annex 3 - Emergency Primary Care
Equipment
Annex 3 - Emergency Primary Care
Equipment
Annex 3 - Emergency Primary Care
Equipment
Annex 3 - Emergency Primary Care
Equipment
Annex 3 - Emergency Primary Care
Equipment
Annex 3 - Emergency Primary Care
Equipment
Annex 3 - Emergency Primary Care
Equipment
Annex 3 - Emergency Primary Care
Equipment
Annex 3 - Emergency Primary Care
Equipment
Annex 3 - Emergency Primary Care
Equipment
Annex 3 - Emergency Primary Care
Equipment
Annex 4 - Blood Bag Manufacturing
Plant

Pending

Fetal stethoscope x 20
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Annex 4 - Blood Bag Manufacturing
Plant

Pending
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Annex 4 - Blood Bag Manufacturing
Plant
Annex 4 - Blood Bag Manufacturing
Plant
Annex 5 - Genexpert

Pending

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

27
28

Pending
Pending
Pending
Pending
Pending
Pending
Pending
Pending
Pending
Pending
Pending

Pending
Pending

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC

As per attachment

The pupose of the equipment is to support delivery of the
quality health humaniterian services. The equipments will be
placed in the primary level health facilities where front line
public health servies are being provided children, pregnant
women and patients with communicable and non
communicable disease and vulnerable population. These are
tagted to Flood affected counties in North and south
Hwanghae province.

Subject to
Not available
clearance by
Sanctions
Committee, WHO
will initiate
Request for
Proposals (RFP) to
the suppliers. This
information can
be provided once
available by WHO
to the Committee.

Subject to clearance by Sanctions
Committee, the details of
supplier, mode and route of
shipment can only be ascertained
after bidding and shortlisting of
vendor. This information can be
provided once available by WHO
to the Committee.

a) Supplier has not been identified at
this stage and this is subject to
clearance by Sanctions Committee.
This information can be provided
once available by WHO to the
Committee.
b) WHO Regional Office for SouthEast Asia, New Delhi, India,
Metropolitian Hotel Office Block,
Bangla Sahib Road, Gole Market,
Sector 4, New Delhi 110 001, India
c) WHO Country Office, 14 Hodong,
Munsudong, Pyongyang, DPR Korea,
Email: vithanagea@who.int
,Tel:+85023817913
d) MOPH - DPRK, Sochang-Don ,
Central District, Pyongyang City DPR
Korea,
E mail: bogon.moph@star-co.net.kp

These equipment will be custom cleared by the Administrative Officer (AO) and a
responsible international officer designated by WHO Representative.
These will then be kept at WHO warehouse in the Central medical warehouse. Then
handed over to the Government to be transported to the intended location.
International technical officers and national officers will perform field visit during which
the items will be verified. By implementing these measures WHO Country Office expects
to minimize the possibility of diversion and ensure that this item is strictly used for
intended purpose only.

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Examination table x 20
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Hospital infant weighing scale x Would be issued subject to
20
clearance by SC
Haemoglobin testing machine x Would be issued subject to
33
clearance by SC
Microscope x 20
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Cabinet x 20
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Pelvimeter x 20
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Delivery bed x 6
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Foot operated suction pump x 6 Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Side lamp x
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Hospital bed x 15
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Full automatic medical
Would be issued subject to
blood/infusion bag making
clearance by SC
machine x 1

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

The pupose of the equipment is to support production of safe
blood bag for safe blood transfusion services. This is critical
and need as country is importing repeated regular bloodbag
for smooth blood transfusion services. The blood transfusion
is a necessary critical area when critical life saving surgical
services inclusing ceserian section of pregnanat mothers.

Subject to
Not available
clearance by
Sanctions
Committee, WHO
will initiate
Request for
Proposals (RFP) to
the suppliers. This
information can
be provided once
available by WHO
to the Committee.

Subject to clearance by Sanctions
Committee, the details of
supplier, mode and route of
shipment can only be ascertained
after bidding and shortlisting of
vendor. This information can be
provided once available by WHO
to the Committee.

a) Supplier has not been identified at
this stage and this is subject to
clearance by Sanctions Committee.
This information can be provided
once available by WHO to the
Committee.
b) WHO Regional Office for SouthEast Asia, New Delhi, India,
Metropolitian Hotel Office Block,
Bangla Sahib Road, Gole Market,
Sector 4, New Delhi 110 001, India
c) WHO Country Office, 14 Hodong,
Munsudong, Pyongyang, DPR Korea,
Email: vithanagea@who.int ,
Tel:+85023817913
d) MOPH - DPRK, Sochang-Don ,
Central District, Pyongyang City DPR
Korea,
E mail: bogon.moph@star-co.net.kp

These equipment will be custom cleared by the Administrative Officer (AO) and a
responsible international officer designated by WHO Representative.
These will then be kept at Central warehouse, then handed over to the Government to
be transported to the intended place. International technical officers and national
officers will perform field visit during which the items will be verified. By implementing
these measures WHO Country Office expects to minimize the possibility of diversion and
ensure that this item is strictly used for intended purpose only.

Full automatic medical
blood/infusion bag tube welding
machine x 2
Blood bag and infusion bag
mould x 2
Disinfection plant x 1

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Test Cartridges CGXMTB/RIF-50 Would be issued subject to
or GXMTB/RIF-ULTRA-50 x 800 clearance by SC
(40,000 cartridges)

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

The diagnosis of MDR-TB is of paramount importance and
GeneXpert is a newer diagnostic tool which is based on real
time PCR principle and provide the result for whether the
patient is suffering from Mycobacterium tuberculosis(TB) and
resistant to rifampicin (RR) within two hours and with
minimum manual operation. These cartridges are used to
load in the Gene Xpert machines with sputum sample and
four sample tests at a time could be run to diagnose RR TB
within two hour. It is very much useful to use for vulnerable
groups like children, older population and others. Thus
preventing spread and also generating extensively drug
resistant TB (XDR-TB) patients.

Subject to
Cepheid
clearance by
Sanctions
Committee, WHO
will initiate
Request for
Proposals (RFP) to
the suppliers. This
information can
be provided once
available by WHO
to the Committee.

Subject to clearance by Sanctions
Committee, the details of
supplier, mode and route of
shipment can only be ascertained
after bidding and shortlisting of
vendor. This information can be
provided once available by WHO
to the Committee.

a. Cepheid, United States
b. WHO Regional Office for SouthEast Asia, New Delhi, India,
Metropolitian Hotel Office Block,
Bangla Sahib Road, Gole Market,
Sector 4, New Delhi 110 001, India
c. WHO Country Office, 14 Hodong,
Munsudong, Pyongyang, DPR Korea,
Email: vithanagea@who.int , rezwank
@who.int Tel:+85023817913
d. MOPH - DPRK, Sochang-Don ,
Central District, Pyongyang City DPR
Korea,
E mail: bogon.moph@star-co.net.kp

These GeneXpert machines and cartridges will be custom cleared by the Administrative
Officer (AO) and in his absence, a responsible international officer designated by WHO
Representative. The AO or the designated officer will custom clear and personally carry
the item to the WHO premises which then will be kept under lock and key. This key is an
electronically controlled device which is accessible to only 3 persons i.e. WHO
Representative, AO and the WHO Health Emergency focal point. The door security code
is available only with them. Under no circumstances these kits would be accessible to
the nationals working in the WHO office nor to the government. WHO representative
has established a system where every month he gets an update on all the items safely
stored in this store.
To avoid diversions, the transportation will be limited only to air. The item will be
tracked from the supplier to the delivery to WHO via WHO’s global procurement
system. AO under the guidance of the WHO Representative will track receipt at
Pyongyang airport and follow up until the good is custom cleared. By implementing
these measures WHO Country Office expects to minimize the possibility of diversion and
ensure that this item is strictly used for intended purpose only.
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Annex 5 - Genexpert

Pending

GeneXpert Systems, 2 or 4
Modules with Computer x 25
*excluding the import of
laptops

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC

As per attachment

To diagnose MDR-TB cases in a shortest possible time, the
As above
cartridges will be used in GeneXpert machine. This is a newer
diagnostic tool and highly recommened by WHO. The method
is based on real time PCR principle and provide the result for
whether the patient is suffering from Mycobacterium
tuberculosis(TB) and resistant to rifampicin (RR) within two
hours and with minimum manual operation. It has capacity
to run four test at a time which indicates that it can be used
to cover diagnosis of considerable number of population
including vulnerable groups like children old age and other .
Thus preventing spread and also generating Xtreme drug
resistant TB patients.

As above

As above

As above
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Annex 5 - Genexpert

Pending

XPERT-Check kit (kits of 5 tests
each) x 80

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC

As per attachment

The diagnosis of MDR is of paramount importance and
As above
GeneXpert is a newer diagnostic tool which is based on real
time PCR principle and provide the result for whether the
patient is suffering from Mycobacterium tuberculosis(TB) and
resistant to rifampicin (RR) within two hours and with
minimum manual operation. It has capacity to run four test at
a time which indicates that it can be used to cover diagnosis
of considerable number of population including vulnerable
groups like children old age and other . Thus preventing
spread and also generating Xtreme drug resistant TB patients.

As above

As above

As above
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Annex 5 - Genexpert

Pending

GeneXpert Spare Module x 40

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Spare GeneXpert computer with Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
software x 8 *excl. laptops
Software upgrade x 50
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
UPS x 35
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC

As per attachment

As above

As above
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Annex 5 - Genexpert

Pending

33

Annex 5 - Genexpert

Pending

As per attachment

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

As above
As above

As above
As above

As above

As above
As above

As above

To maintain the longivity and performance of Gene Xpert,
As above
UPS is very crucial to fix with each machines to prevent
interruption of functionality. Witout UPS, the manufacturer
will not supply the machines as it is one of the integral part of
the machine.
These accessories are very important and standard to order As above
the Gene Xpert machines. In order to make the machines
continually functional, any of these spare parts may be
required in case of interruption or damage. The bar code
reader and power card are essential to keep the machine
functional.
Minor maintenance tools and sub-components (Many minor As above
various components such as screws, filters etc for preventive
maintenance and repairs) are required to keep smooth
functioning of the machines.

As above

As above
As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

The diagnosis of MDR and also follow-up diagnosis to monitor
whether patient is responding to treatment or developing
resistance is of paramount importance. Line probe Assay(LPA)
is a newer diagnostic tool which is based on real time PCR
principle and provide the result for whether the patient is
suffering from Mycobacterium tuberculosis(TB) and resistant
to first line drugs (isoniazid & rifampicin)and also perform
second line diagnosis (injectables/fluoroquinolones) within
seventy two hours and with minimum manual operation. It
has capacity to run 12-96 test at a time which indicates that it
can be used to cover diagnosis of considerable number of
population including vulnerable groups like children old age
and other . Thus preventing spread and also enabling to
monitor patients developing Xtreme drug resistant TB
patients and put them on proper regimen for treatment.

Subject to
Not available
clearance by
Sanctions
Committee, WHO
will initiate
Request for
Proposals (RFP) to
the suppliers. This
information can
be provided once
available by WHO
to the Committee.

Subject to clearance by Sanctions
Committee, the details of
supplier, mode and route of
shipment can only be ascertained
after bidding and shortlisting of
vendor. This information can be
provided once available by WHO
to the Committee.

a) Supplier has not been identified at
this stage and this is subject to
clearance by Sanctions Committee.
This information can be provided
once available by WHO to the
Committee.
b) WHO Regional Office for SouthEast Asia, New Delhi, India,
Metropolitian Hotel Office Block,
Bangla Sahib Road, Gole Market,
Sector 4, New Delhi 110 001, India
c) WHO Country Office, 14 Hodong,
Munsudong, Pyongyang, DPR Korea,
Email: vithanagea@who.int , rezwank
@who.int Tel:+85023817913
d) MOPH - DPRK, Sochang-Don ,
Central District, Pyongyang City DPR
Korea,
E mail: bogon.moph@star-co.net.kp

These LPA machines and test kits will be custom cleared by the Administrative Officer
(AO) and in his absence, a responsible international officer designated by WHO
Representative. The AO or the designated officer will custom clear and personally carry
the item to the WHO premises which then will be kept under lock and key. This key is an
electronically controlled device which is accessible to only 3 persons i.e. WHO
Representative, AO and the WHO Health Emergency focal point. The door security code
is available only with them. Under no circumstances these kits would be accessible to
the nationals working in the WHO office nor to the government. WHO representative
has established a system where every month he gets an update on all the items safely
stored in this store.
To avoid diversions, the transportation will be limited only to air. The item will be
tracked from the supplier to the delivery to WHO via WHO’s global procurement
system. AO under the guidance of the WHO Representative will track receipt at
Pyongyang airport and follow up until the good is custom cleared. By implementing
these measures WHO Country Office expects to minimize the possibility of diversion and
ensure that this item is strictly used for intended purpose only.

As per attachment

As above

As above

Not available

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

Not available

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

Not available

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

Not available

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

Not available

As above

As above

As above

As per attachment

As above

As above

Not available

As above

As above

As above
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Annex 5 - Genexpert

Pending
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Annex 5 - Genexpert

Pending

GeneXpert Spare Electrical
Would be issued subject to
Mother Board, or Power Card or clearance by SC
Power entry Assembly, or Bar
Code Reader x 12

As per attachment

36

Annex 5 - Genexpert

Pending

Minor maintenance tools and
Would be issued subject to
sub-components (Many minor clearance by SC
various components such as
screws, filters etc for preventive
maintenance and repairs) x 50

As per attachment

37

Annex 6 - Line Probe Assay

Pending

LPAGenoType MTBDR plus V2
Test kit: 30496A w/ GenoLyse x
50 kits

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC

38

Annex 6 - Line Probe Assay

Pending

39

Annex 6 - Line Probe Assay

Pending

40

Annex 6 - Line Probe Assay

Pending

LPA GenoType MTBDRsl
V2/31796A x 50 kits
Thermoshaker for use in
hybridization x 1
GT Blot 48-1003/1 x 1

41

Annex 6 - Line Probe Assay

Pending

42

Annex 6 - Line Probe Assay

Pending

43

Annex 6 - Line Probe Assay

Pending

Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC
Would be issued subject to
clearance by SC

Genoscan reader (GS-001) + PC
+ Screen + software x 1
GT-Blot 48 Tray for 96 strips
(black) - 1003/5 x 1
GTQ-Cycler 96 - 7024007 x 1

As above

As per attachment

As above

